No Moss® is a natural, organic moss killer for sidewalk, roof, patio, and walkway applications. No Moss® can be used as a spot treatment in lawns but it will leave a dead spot in the grass. No Moss® also removes and controls liverworts and lichens.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE: SHAKE WELL BEFORE USE.**
Mix 4 oz (8 tablespoons) of No Moss® concentrate per gallon of spray water. Apply enough to cover the entire moss infected surface, avoiding contact with plants. Apply at 7-10 day intervals as needed. Coverage is essential to establish control. Test the spray in a small area first to determine if it’s suitable to use. (Check for undesirable effects after 24 hours)

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:** Store in a cool, dry place. Dispose of properly.

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**
Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. In case of contact, immediately flush eyes or skin with plenty of water. Get medical attention if irritation persists.

**Personal Protective Work Clothing:** Applicators and other handlers of this product must wear: Long sleeved shirt and pants, shoes and socks, protective eyewear and gloves.

This product is exempt from registration with the Federal EPA under section 25 (b) of FIFRA. No Moss® has not been registered with the Environmental Protection Agency. Safergro represents that his product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act.

Lot #: Visit safergro.com for warranty information.

Manufactured by Safergro Laboratories, Inc. 4987 Olivas Park Dr., Ventura, CA 93003 (805)650-8918 safergro.com